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A prir of very bright little brothers, one

five and the other a bit under seven yetirs
of ag,. have always been the closest of

phaymat."s, yet in all of their gtmet the

rluer invariably does the work aind the.
youneger loafs. If It chances to be atgrocery
stor." they are' keeping the elder, good-
irt rred 1 oy is the horse ard w tun andl
tthe counger the man behind the counter.

It is grreat fun for the younger schemer
to go to t he grocery store, but he does it by
itt:iehing a pair of reins to hls hrother
and dinting him there with the wagon,
wtile It. rides. A boat is near at hand and

lin thu"ir bathing suits they play with it by
th. i our. it is. however. Stanley. the

elder. wthrho .hotes the boat about Ogden.
ofe s"hemir, being te capt::n and is-uin

ordirs. It everyt in g they 'o Ogden tides
anlo buis ara St,udey works. to the amuse-

ment of the eldi rs, becaus e i do -sn't
krow he is working and being worked at

m:e andu the Isme time.
A ii usin if these b eys not t mg sin' PS-

siyeet to t.- a scheme wherby she might
sh,ame Ogdten into giving nis oerworkeri
rothier sorie of the fun f th'ir !y. aohe

h~%ls were i ying railt:ty ratn an., as

usual. Stianley was the lo aymotit and the
wh'le train. and Ogden. _.lmly ..ated in

it.'expr.ess wagtin, which tonstitt!ed the
trait, w:is the contuctor and passng'r:.
Aftt-r w.itching them for ,:htltu," thrir ir=
terested cousin. with the ,nutherly ii stincts
whirh abh.r unfairness. sait to Ogden.

" tolgdern, why is it that you itverdaw
t:int but always ri riecan ake nim do

the work'.iWhy don't ynu be the engine
noi w and let Stainley be a passenger for
awhile'"

W1ith a look of sham--ffunatrdss which
l:usted but as tht. v.tguest 4h-1,1wa' rom a
summer's cloud. hI' stood for a mnment.
thinking. TIhen his ing.'nny o"iee'agalin

utimtl to the' rescue of a crrtie:l situh:tn
an. in his dPligitfully ciuti:atit childtsh

li'.p, he' thnswered. t,oldly:
"W ell. you tti them outhin ,1ildred. thith

trtin doetient thtop whe:e Tht iley wanthIt
to get off.''

* * * * *
A pilmist. clairvoyarit and card reader

wl:o unce thought she knew of the where-
ahuts of Dorsey Foultz, the much-hunted
norderer. was recently consulted by two

mrmbers of the police force who were try-
ing to solve a matter of little importance.

The officers hadl visited the scene of the
alleged depred-tion where nothing in the
shape of a clue had been left. Going a-
shert distance away they were attracted
by the sign on the house of the palmist,

tind. calling upon the woman. one of them
sai4 he was in trouble.

*dThat is eatl! scent."ventured the wom-

an.who ehairged money for what she said.1
"But.'' added the oicer "It is not so ser i-

oi that I can't get over itt.
-Your Iers indi:tte that. s o
The el drvoyain( explained thnt shg could
tt it int trance on atc nt of the hot
wb'ther. but said she would gite a lirt

rr iding which would prove enwtirely s.itis-
fatctorv.
I1 tlieugh yo ouwuld go into a tea.CO.
sild theofficer. 'and tha's the reason

i lime.to Si,d tyU.'t'
he chird= ar. just as g iod.'' th' wom-

it ex;plin--d. "I c ain t 'euit united pi)e t

p.- and- h
-.-ndt w.n you tel me where lorsey

SI .oltz li - o utickr y ask d tht'e ittie"r in an

'mpt to suppr.ss laughter. m

You ni st h aio>tier one of thne ii'-
t.tors.' ti.-l 1i i cmatn tis the-or ficrt

In de his w is to the door. His partnr''t
I ii r,ctir h ti.' fruit of the house in ad-
c tee of him anl was tryiig to tint a

f i b'-1".tf ~c" r on the parking.
a; *

Sthat :i man is liable to changte hit" mind 1

wt'.; shnwnt a t""-w daht, at,.in tt :t tot in

\ii'ia In ul iii I It- :1 rIl-i: ''" tie :iss'ir-

t .n: 'It I .l a b x of r.i, h tn rats

] id kill nc" 1

It th.tt a alit wl ntl it a iu n whou

hll. d hlt i t.ike the st.t.- aet. i11a-

"Theyi ugiesinlilIn. .- ad h
rI-r,hani whl wasl abot til ie uil nptis

buonei 'and 1''ll showi l.imlili ie iI

Yu tak yiu t1net better' tie tTheT man,i
v.ho1 wnt'ed to1 joilly hos leavnd.h"l'wlrtak

'inaegt ic, get iit shutted.he sxied
'mow "Yiou l d n' niink I'ltkItu

'Ii 11r iami t'ntlior. the oen emptied
it t~ ITill'd nthe b x ihl'r.epw

d Itr i hadO beenlit''li thr eiughl washed.rn
tr11 w iT was ietiti d, he~tmi withdew the box 11

lIT Ilarn pode fomhsto'etan
IIliiYoul l take it,'' sliet thewh

ilil Il ti t,eml 01 was titrfedtobighimf
indtok' Plrl'lag tdtet fli towdert'ti.

Turn ins tiithe depressedi f~ktried he salid:o

"~nw :nt'iour nitrn. i be enlo
ei i ton' takiies it tetexiteda man
qhrated gand sutl don*'(n beiv rig toot

i' Ch onm ats.li' biter. Let inmea seeairu
takm I lie moir'ie. oermn aoa

There'it was,i( no lbjetion tO breping gorn

intng. and al rtetind dore bouht pow-
1.er wasr takritenit ht iOarU i

isutrh'ntd whowhad sidt themwa turedrof

ther Ilpowiii rIaic lli h sihn t a

An inenio s m t o asb e m ly

tores f t e ihin s rentoal oats being

ducing a very high quality of illuminat-
ing gas, free from smoke and tar.

It also is reported that the struggle
waged by the bureau of laboratories
against rinderpest, which threatened to
sweep the islands of draft animals, was
eminently successful, and the veterinari-
ans now have a herd of about seventy-
five animals in their rinderpest serum
herd for the purpose of furnishing a

serum with which to inoculate non-im-
mune herds. The demand for vaccine
virus has also been very great, it is re-

ported, for until the advent of the Amer-
icans no systematic efforts had ever been
made to vaccinate the people of the archi-
pelago. The islands now are declared to
be practically free from the plague, as a

result, it is said, of the intelligent em-

ployment of a plague prophylatic fur-
nished the board of health in sufficient
quantities. The biological laboratory also
is investigating human diseases and has
in preparation a work on a method of
protective inoculation against Asiatic
cholera.

"Out in Alexandria county the other
day." said a local attorney, "I saw a rather
amusing thing in the office of a juistice of
the peace. I was just loafing around the
office of the 'squire with a couple of ac-

quaintances, but had not been there long
when a negro couple came in-a short.
dumpy man, with a lean, lank woman. who
seemed to be about twice the height of the
man. The man spoke to the 'squire. He
pulled a paper out of his pocket and handed
it to the magistrate. 'We wants ter git
married. jedge.' he said in a timid sort of
way. The 'squire told him all right and
began to make arrangements. Of course,
we all wanted to watch the performance.
But the negro pulled back a little. He hes-
itated for a few seconds, and then called
the justice of the peace to one side.

'Tell y'u, jedge, hit's like dis,' he said.
'I ain;t wantin' no witnesses ter dis trans-
action.'
"'Why what's the matter with the wit-

nesses?' asked the 'squire.
"The negro hesitated. Directly he said:
"'Tell y'u, jedge, hit's like dis. De las'

time I gits married some meddlin' coon dun
took and tol' my o1' lady all about me, and
y'u knows what dat means.'
"The magistrate figured it out that it

was just about as good luck as any to
marry the couple, so in a few minutes he
had tied the knot, the dusky bride had been
kissed and it was all over. And the groom
had his way. There were no more wit-
nesses than the law allows."

The difficulties of leadership when the
people want to go in a direction contrary
to that the leader maps out was recently
shown In the ninth Tennessee congressional
district. While the campaign for the
r.omination was on in that district recently
John Sharpe Williams, leader of the House,
received a letter from his old friend, Rice
A. Pierce, who has represented that dis-
trict for twenty years and is the ranking
nember on the democratic side, asking an

ndorsement of his candidacy.
Mr. Williams knew practically nothing
tbout the district and the intense tight that
aas being made on Mr. Pierce by the
wenty-seven-year-old candidate, Garrett.
io he sat down and wrote the desired in-
lorsement promptly. He supposed it was
Immunition in the hands of his friend
igainst his minority critics. The letter
'rom Williams was heralded as a trump
or the veteran member of the House. It
xas a day's sensation, but there was a

ttrong current of popular sentiment for
he young man, and Garrett's friends sim-
ly got mad and went to work.
There was no community in the entire
ountry in which the dictum of Williams
mn democratic principles had more respect
han in the ninth Tennessee district. His
oiluws"rs there were legion, but in this
ase he advis,d something they did not
'ant to do. Lie proposed leading them
lown a Ito. tie while they wanted to
nake a journ:ey in another direction, and
b' y tlr,-w aside his words of wisdom and
l"feaoted the man "he told them to nomi-
:ate.
ltut that did not end thetrouhlesome in-
id-nt.A .r they nnmir.ated Garrett they
+"nt Mr. \\iiliams a round robin, in which
!:-. su;:g+ t.-"I t!uit the txt time he had
,t :alhi e to give them it would be well

+r Im t+ I-aln w!hetner or not they want-
I it. Now Mr. Williiams will remember to
ind the ti:tlumtion of people he is to lead

ne h attempts to ltui them.

Physical Culture in France.
1I: - -rro.rr.p leni.e of th.. I'nfl'n Te.legraphr.

tofein ine. league o f phtysical culture hr.sa
enstarted in Paris tby a woman who

a ys t amt she hias l'earnied from her own ex-
i-ri a e t the nead of athlet ies for women
is w<llI as far men. She was broughrt up
o onsider that all outdoor sports w-re
muwomrnily. She married a man of feeble
on stitution, andl hars two children, both
aakly. Finally sihe fell ill nierself, and

vas pronounced by a doctor to bre going
tto a ra pid dt-line. Hiaving made nip her
nitn] sher was dyitng, shti went to snrd tihe

w-' mont hs sihe thought she had to live in
he cou ntry. There, however, ;nst'-al of
ying down to die, she took it into her
tiad to force he'rsel f to walk, to bathe aind
o go itn for viuolenit exercise. .\fter a year
'r so she was anot her woma n - nd when.
)n ret urning to Paris, she wetnt to seec her
loetor, lhe did not know her, anid told l'er,

hit site related her experience to him.
hait the physici: ins who pronounced her
'ase to be hopeless was a fool. Then she
old him that if that were so the fool and
ie were thte same person, and he did r nt
ike it. Now. thantks to constant e-xer-cise,.he woman says that at fifty-t hr'e sine is a
tronig woman, after having been almost
ni invarlid for five-and-twentty t.> thirty
ears. H1er own experience induced her
o start the league in que-stionr, and to open
school of physical culture. which is at-

enrded bry aboutt twenty gIrls, who are
rained by a male professor and 1:y her-
weif. Sire is a passionate believer in ath-
etics for women, and her ambition is to
win every French mother ov'er to her
lews

Unvolatile.
Frm I.fe.
We are indebted to Mr. James Huneker
or tire itrformation that thre music of Rich-
ird Strauss presents "the ethics of Spinozacavished by the rhetoric of Nietzsche."
'The' Gernmans are trot a volatile people.
had tbis occurred In the south, no doubt
;omebouy would have been lynched.

PARVO."
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AFTER THE VACATION

"If there's fun in going away in the sum-

mer," said the complaisant-looking tanned
man, "there's just as much fun in coming
home again-if npt more. The chief ele-.
ment of enjoyment in the going away busi-
ness, anyhow, is the anticipation of the
fun you're going to have. I can't say that
I've ever had quite so much fun on a sum-
mer trip as I thought I was going 'to
have before starting out. Yet, every year,
as the time approaches for me to go off
somewhere or other with my wife for a

month, I become more or less internally
hilarious over the thought of' all the good
things we're going to see and hear, and
I'm impatient for the starting day to come
around. I should be inclined to say that
the pleasure of anticipation is the one that
becomes the least blurred as we grow"older.
"But, about the coming back home.

Along toward the last week of my vaca-
tion, when I'm sort of getting tired of
strange things and people, the idea of
getting back home contains just as much
pleasure In the thought as the idea of go-
ing away had ever held. "And then, would
you believe it, we become positively rest-
less for the arrival of the day we have
set to make the start for home. When
the ,day is pretty close at hand, none of
the ordinary pleasures of tpe resort we're
visiting have any further attraction for
us, and we hardly participate in them at
all. Our one idea is to get back, and we
impatiently await the starting -back.
"Now, we started back from the seashore

last Sunday morning. I wasn't due to go
to my office for several days, but I made
up my mind that it wouldn't be such a
poor idea to take the rest of my leave, the
few remaining days, in lounging around my
own home in Washington.
"Got into Washington about 3 o'clock in

the afternoon, and-well, I dunno, the
quiet-looking old avenue looked mighty
good to the both of us as we rode up on
the street car. Same old familiar shop-
signs, same familiar open spaces and mon-
uments, same familiar tones of the news-
boys, same old everything-blamed if I
-don't believe Mr. Dooley is right in saying
that we were never meant to travel, but to
stay right along in the one place that we've
become used to and that has become dear
to us.
"I had the key of the front door and the

vestibule door all ready when we reached
the house-and maybe the little old house,
sitting back there in the shade, dignified
and contented, sort of, as it struck me,
ai a little bit above us wanderers in that
it didn't care to go running about the
world-maybe it didn't look good for sore
eyes!
"And it was even better to get inside the

house, and see the same old friendly pic-
tures on the walls, the articles of furniture
that seem to be almost a part of us in
their accustomed places, and everything
neat, and tidy, and trig; just as we had
left it, and in such strong contrast, in that
respect, with several rooms that we had
inhabited since leaving Washington.
"While I was looking around my wife was

next door intervieding the grocerywoman.
Mighty handy, that grocerywoman, espe-
cialiy wlen.we come back from our summer
trips. She lets us have anything we want,
although it's Sunday, and we've a great
habit of coming home on Sundays. By the
time I was getting into my comfortable
old home-lounging clothes I smelt some-
thing being broiled, and I went downstairs
to the kitchen to look things over. My wife
was superintending the fixing up of a
steak, with some fried potatoes and sliced
tomatoes and coffee-good enough food for
anybody, I'm telling you, after you've en-
dured the varied and somewhat mysterious
eating mixtures at summer hotels. My
wife was having actual fun in preparing
the little dinner herself, and when I sug-
gested that I'd run around to the alley to
let our maid xnow that we were back and
to notify her to come around, my wife
said no, she'd attend to things herself for
that day, and it would do to have the maid
make her appearance in the morning.
Never had a dinner, anywhere on the globe
taste so absolutely dead swell as that din-
ner tasted.
"After dinner, went upstairs to the sit-

ting room, got out my favorite pipe, that
had dried out beautifully during my
month's absence, and enjoyed the first
smoke 1 had had in thirty days. Oh, yes,
I- had smoked about fourteen cigars a day
during the trip, but I don't call that smok-
ing, and, anyhow, most of the cirgars were
rank-summer-resort cigars are always
rank. And those vacation smokes, any-
how, weren't the real thing, because I had
to take them with all of my dressed-up
clothes on. on verandas and porches and in
hotel exchanges. and :ail that sort of thing,
talking to people in whom I had no earthly
interest, but toward whom 1. of course, had
to he polite-I don't call smokes, taken un-
der such circumstances, real, sure-enough
smokes.
"Had a couple of those glorious pipes,

and then my wife came upstairs and said:
" 'My dear. I guess you'd better run upand get Jack.'
"Jack's the dog, you know. We had him

boarding out with a dog man about a cou-
;1-, of squares away during our absence.
Went over to the dog man's place helter-
skelter as soon as my wife suggested it-
got a mighty soft spot for that dog my-self-and when I got within a hundred feet
of the dog man's place I saw Jack, snooz-
ing on the steps. I gave him the whistle
that he knows so well, and he was up onis feet like a flash, and rubbering to seewhere the sound had come from that he
hadn't he'ird in a whole month. Then he
caught sight of me. and, man, it was over
the fence like a dog aide to jump over the
moon for that .Ja'k of mine, and pawing
me over, antd whimpering in his delight,
and then grabbing hold of my trousers to
pull me down to the home, so that he couldsec my wife, too. hlad him down there in
a Jiffy, and lhe spent a good twenty min-
utes making over my wife-and so there
we were, the whole family reunited and
complete. Home in business again. Word
sent to the iceman and miikman that we
we-re back, and all that. And when we
turned in we could look around and say toearth other, 'Well, here we are, and it's all
ours, and paid for!' I'd rather come home
any time than go away''

HINTS FOE MEN.

Some "That's" in the Matter of Cor-
rect Dress.

F"rom the Hlabsla:sher.
That cuff links of gold, round or oval in

form, and having the monogra.m of the
owner cut in the center, are regarded as
in the best taste.
That belts of heavy trace leather, pigskin,

ooze and wash leather. Russia, patent
leather and ):id are all smart in their
place.
That gold w:Mstcoat buttons, to be in good

form, must be plain and not have diasnoads
or other precious stones in the center.
That the luckless man who doesn't own

a leather collar box or collar roll for the
ccnvenient holding of his collars is to be
commiserated.
That special heavy boots are made f'orskating, and that the preferred huntingixots have hobnailed elk soles.
Th'at the gentleman's riding boots are

fashioned of black or Russia leather, and
are extremely soft and pliable.
That shooting jackets and waistcoa-ts of

leather are not to be matched for excluding
cold and wet.
Tha.t the olot.h hats known as "Squire"

are adimira-bly suited to country or steamer
wear.
That so-called health bands belong in

every completely furnished hosiery and
urderwear stock.
That spats of drab or white linen are not

an eccentricity, though they make some
wearers look like eccentricities.
That the well-dressed man cannot have

too many white evening ties, and that they
are not worn a second time.
That cravat pins should not be too large

or conspicuous or too grotesque in formi.That t-he boot that Isn't treed regularly
curls up in ungainly fashion.

..
That clothes that get attention will repay

care tenfold and serve you like- faithful
servants.
That Tam O'Shanters are the most be

coming, the handiest and the most jic-
turesque head covering for the winier
sports.

A Wonderful Echo.
Fromn the Argonaut.
An ordinary echo is a curious thing; but,

according to the statements of a Prenchmnan
at a watering place in the Pyrenees, one
echo on the Franco-Prussian frontier' is
far from ordinary. "As soon as you have
spoken," said the Frenchman, who Isadsecured an audience -of w'ide.iyed toabi,"ye. hear distinctly the voice leep -drom.rek Ia meek, from preespice to in.oies
ad as soon as it has passed the frneIt agmma ten~aaiut.o..e--

THE IT OF SAVING
This is o those stories of savings-af

the storing a of a Uttle money against the

Employe s a $1.200 per annum stipen-
diary in g of the departaents of this
town is a young man who used to have a
good .deal of inherited money. He Is mar-
ried to a young woman, who, too, was the
possessor

, her own right-when she was
married-of a block of currency of no
meager Pmoportions.
But theysppent it.
He speti his and she spent hers, and

they spert each ether's.
The sim i ct that, together, they had

had a mighty enjoyable time of it in shed-
ding themselves of their wealth was a
small--a very small-consolation to the pairof thei--add especially to him-when he
had to take, and take with eagerness, a
$1,200 job to pne of the Washington de-
partments.
They happen to be pretty game youngpeople, however, and so when the intake

was ct-t down to the $100 per month figure.with seven hours of more or less distaste-
ful work thrown in for the man, they took
the situation s they found it, and got as
much out -ofthe monthly hundred as theyeculd. That is to say, they lived. There
whant anything worth mentianing left for
automobile riding when they g.t throag't
paying for the straight living, but, being
young and buoyant, they were fairly en-
tent. As a matter-of fact, there never was
a red left after the bills were paid. But
the young-man never asked his rather, who
lives in Washington and is pretty well-to-
do, to make up any deficiencies or to helpto lengthen out the flat-hold fu'i.ds. The
young man felt that, having spent his
there wasn't anything else comt:t; to him,and so he didn't ask for it.
His father .is of a very saving turn of

mind. He belongs to a lot of building and
loan and benevolent associations and
things, and knows all about paid-up en-
dowment policies and such. When his sonand his son's wife, after their extrav-
agances, went broke, as the saying is, the
old gentleman had his glorious chance to
edge in his "I told you so" remarks. Hetalked of how he had got married on $8 aweek as the clerk of a grocery store, andhow he had reared his family on that-
yes, and saved money, by figs!Well, on last New Year day the old gen-tleman visited his son and daughter-in-lawat their fiat. He had prepared a homily
upon saving, which he proceeded to unreelfor the benefit of his son and daughter-in-law.
Said that every sensible man, no matterhow small his income, ought to save at

least some portion of it. His son wouldlive to regret it if he didn't put away at
least a few dollars out of his hundred ev-
ery month-not particularly for the mon-
ey's sake, but just to train himself, afterhis years of wastefulness and extrava-
gance, into saving habits-as a prepara-tion, in fact, the old gentleman solemnlyhinted, for the proper caretaking and safe-
guarding of the money which he himself,the old gentleman, must of course leavebehind him when he passed into the greatbeyond.
Then he produced a small iron bank,,about a foot high by half a foot wide-

produced it from a package which he hadbeen carrying under his arm during the de-livery of the homily.
"Now, son," he said, "I have brought you

a little repository for savings, of which Ihave, and shall keep, the key. You will ob,
serve that the slit in the top is largeenough to receive any piece of silver or
paper currency, now manufactured by the
government. I, want you and Mildred"-his
son's wife's name-"to begin today to save
a little *oney'dno matter how little, but
something. Make sacrifices. Give up lit-
tle things that you think you need and
want, bu.t really don't. And when youmake these sacrifices, just drop into this
bank the cost of the thing that you have
sacrificed. Yoa'll soon see-or, at least,
you'll see at the end of the year, when
I open this ban}t-what a great scheme this
is. Now, I'll make you a proposition, son.
When I Open this bank with this key on
December 31, of the year just beginning,
I'll give you,- dollar for dollar, and cent for
cent, whatever, amount you and Mildred
may have saved out of your income during
the year. I-ll do this as an incentive to
you both. How about the proposition?"
His sortand son's wife said that the prop-

osition was all right. They took the bank
and put it on the mantelpiece, alongside
the clock.
From that day they did begin to s ive,

just for the novelty of the thing-saving
was about the one and only thing neither
of them had ever done before. They enjoy-
ed seeing pieces of money slip into the slot,
and laughed over the idea of their saving
out of the hundred a month, and had a lot
of fun out of the thing. They chucked pen-
nies, and nickels, and dimes, and quartors,
and halves, and one and two-dollar bilis,
and, not infrequently, as a sort of crown-ing
joke, tive-dollar hills into the slot. They
had to make what the old gentleman had
-culled sacr tic?s in order to do this, but they
wanted to ple-tse the old gentleman, and
they promised themselveA, anyhow, that at
the end of the year, when the bank was

opened, and the old gentleman's duplication
of the amount it contained was added to it,
they would take the money and have a lit-
tle run over to New York and have a sort
of imitation of one of the old good times or
the early days of their marriage, when they
were moneyed, so to speak.
The dropping of spare money into the

bank didn't Involve any sort-of a little sum-
mer jaunt or vacation, although the young
mail had his month's annual leave staring
him in the face. He couldn't exactly figure
out how there was going to be any run In
taking his leave and hanging around his
fiat until the le ive expired. But he cer-
tainly mea-nt to take the leave.
On'Saturday last the young man arrived

at the fiat with a sort of puzzled expres-
sion on his brow.
"My dear." he saild to his wife. "they've

driven me at the ofilce to take two weeks of
my leave this month, begInning next Mon-
day, so that I have got sixteen days off,
beginning from today, Satulrday. The other
fellows in thle (otfie want to go later, and
so they prevailed upon me to take half of
my leave now."
"Well?" iquired his wife.
And both of them, involuntarily and tel-

epathically, cast glances at the iron bank
on the mantellpi'Pe alongside of the clock.
"Well, what's the use of hanging around

the fiat during the sixteen days?"~ he asked
her.
Whereupon they both glanced at the little

iron safe again.
"About two weeks at some quiet sea-

shore place would be about the ticket,
wouldn't it?" he said to her, a(ter a pause.
"It would be lovely, if--" she replied,

with a finger at her lip.
"Wonder how much there Is in the durned

old thing. anyhow?" said he. going over to
the mantelpiece and picking up the bank
and shaking it.
"Quite a little. I should imagine," she re-

plied, reflectively.
They caught each other's guilty gaze.
"Just walt a bit-I'll be back presently,"

he said, and he wrapped the ir'on bank up
and went out.
He just reached the shop of the lock-

smith on New York avenue in time. The
locksmith was making an early Saturday
closing day of, jt. and was just pufling the
shop doer to, When the young man with
the safe a.rrived.
"D'ye think you've got a key to fit thtis

thing?"' thei young man asked the lock-
smith. -

The lociksmith looked the safe over and
tried about a hundred d:fferent kinds of
keys on tt. He even filed away little edges
and corners of a lot of keys in his endeavor
to make thema fit the bank, but the lock
was of a peculiar, kinky make, and he
couldn't make anything of it.
"Have to give it up," he saild, handing the

bank back to tihe young man. "Might open
it next ~onday, but I'm going down the
river with tny wife today, and--"
"Well, you'fe got a sledge In the shoR,

haven't you' interrupted the young man.
-The locsilt?l grinned and produced a
sledge the sige of a young steam hammer.
The young ian nodded approvingly. The
locksmith plidced the bank on his anvil, and
gave it ofie mnirhty blow with the sledge.
The iron"bnk fell'into a hundred frag-
ments at the first blow, and the shop was
littered with all kinds of money, from pen-
nies to $5 bills. The locksmith helped the
young man to gather the lucre up. There
was $124. The young man paid the lock-

smith the dollar he asked for his labor and

time, and then went home to his wife,
"Us for those two weeks at the beach,"

he said to her '"ll help gou pack."

They're having an enjoyable time of it

now down by the sobful surge.

The habit of Saving is inborn, not aec-quired. __________

Life's Little x.assaaft..
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JIM'S FETCHING WAY
"None of the gun sooners ever got the

drop on Nat Aiken when Nat pounded the
day marshal's beat in Durango, Colorado,
and Aiken held down the billet, at that,
when an ombrey's life in Durango wasn't
held to be worth much more than a buz-
zard tam.le or a pan of frijoles." said the
tot.sle-haired man with the desert-bleached
nustache, at one of those hotels on the
lower avenue where summer night conver-
saziones are held out in front with all
hands in tip-tilted chairs and their fett
against tree boxes.
"Aiken monsooned into Durango about

six months after the boom began, and he
succeeded Tim Naylor as day marshal of
the camp-Tim had been so minced up in a

knife fight with two half-breed gila-eaters
that be had to be hiked up to Colorado
Springs to win back his strength.

'Nat was a taciturn, unassuming sawed-
off. He had cowlicky auburn hair and a

pair of topaz eyes, like a mountain cat's.
that seemed to grow darker and to spit
sparks when he was getting busy.
"'I reckon I hain't a-goin' t' git shot up

none whilst doin' this yere camp work,'
Nat had remarked in accepting the day
marshal's job. 'I sure can't see no fun in
tills thing o' layin' abed with a hull tot o'
zig-sag holes in y'r system. I sure can't.
That's why I ain't a-goin' t' let no gun-
tannin' ombrey in this camp stick me up
ai poke lead into my frame. I just nach-
ully like t' be swingin' along on th' soles
o' my boots, an' I don't see this yere game
o'. layin' back on a bunk, while th' holes
are healin', an' countin' th' centipedes
workin' their way in through th' ceilin' an'
sides o' th' 'dobe-they hain't 'nough ac-
ticn in that kind o' work.'
"The Durangoites who heard Nat thus

express his natural objection to being
lead-plugged hoped that he would get
away with his determination, but none of
us had much of an idea that he would be
able to make that determination stick for
very long. Aiken had never shown the
camp anything in the line of strategy,
and so, of course, we had no way of fig-
uring that he possessed any of that kind
of stuff.
"Well, just two days after Nat had got

his badge on a burly, green-eyed chap
named Bill McSh'ane, who had drifted up
to Durango from the Santa Anita moun-
tains, where he had grown sulky after
years of unsuccessful prospecting, knock-
ed off work at noon, absorbed about half
a gallon of the jolty juniper juice into his
system, and then sportively shot the
right ear from the head of a Chink keep-
er of a feed shack. After doing this Bill
strolled out into the middle of the street
--Durango then being a one-street camp
-and announced that he couldn't abide
any kind of a grub joint that didn't pro-
'ide' its patrons with stewed puff-adders,
fricasseed tarantulas and scorpions a la
Sonora, adding that the same was the
only kind of food that he cared to eat
when he felt real good, as he happened
to be feeling at that moment.
"'Which, if any red-headed runts that

thinks they're some few on gun-breezin'
wants t' dispute,' Mr. McShane wound up,
obviously referring to Day Marshal Nat
Aiken, 'yere I'm a-perchin',' and he left
the middle of the road, leaned up in front
of the This Is It honkatonk, and, with his
thumbs tucked into his gun belt, blinked
boozily in the sunshine.
"Presently a dray, hauled by a flea-bit-

ten and lonesome-looking mule, and driven
by a greaser smoking a corn-shuck cigar-
ette, pulled alongside the plank sidewalk
in front of the honkatonk against which
McShane was leaning and glooming. A
large square pine box, of the sort that
blankets for western shipment used to be
packed in, was the dray's load.
"McShane gazed idly at the mule and the

dray and the box. He did not observe that
the top of the box was missing. But when
the blue steel muzzles of two forty-fives,
held by a pair of freckled, hairy hands,
appeared over the edge of the box, and a
red head, uncovered by any hat, followed
the tuns, bobbing up jumping-jack-wise,
McShane suddenly became a heap ob-
servant.
"'Point both of 'em at the buzzards,

Bill,' said the day marshal of Durango in
a persuasive sort of a key, resting his
arms on the edge of the box and drawing
a fine bead with both of his guns on Mc-
Shane's torso-and before Aiken had got
the words out the greaser driver, rightly
apprehending that there'd be some action
in that neighborhood presently, suddenly
dropped backward off his seat and squat-
ted for protection behind the far side of
the box.
"McShane, assuming the obedient air of

the man who knows that he is bulged,
stuck his left arm up, and made a move
as if to point upward with his right, too.
But he didn't stick the right up. He went,
instead, for his right-hand gun-and it
was a lightning movement, at that. But
it wasn't lightning enough, notwithstand-
ing.
"Nat broke McShane's right shoulder with

a ball before the man from the Santa Anita
country could get his right-hand gun
cleared for action. The shock knocked Mc-
Shane down. Aiken vaulted with one hard
over the side of the box, and in ' omothing
less than two seconds he had McShane
disarmed.
"'Couldn't help it. nohow. Bill.' Aikn.ex-

plained to the wounded mart as he ar,d the
greaser loaded him into the dray to take
him for treatment to the office of the saw-
bones down the stre~et, 'an' so you don't
want t' take It to hea:-t none whatever. I'd
na' given you a better chanst, only I Just
nachully don't like t' stand t' git s'eved
up a hull heap by boys full o' cactus ruedi-
cine f'r th' wages i'm a-gittin', an' that's a
fac'.'
"Three days later Jim Munson, the fore-

man of a bunch of shafts to the south of
the camp, got a letter from one of his
eastern wives that touched him on the raw.
Jim jumped the reservation over the re-
ceipt of that letter, and Jim was sure-enough
bad when he got busy with the dreanii'ngs
of the coils.
"Two hours after he'd come in from the

claifnis and descended upon the camp Jim
was jumping on his hat in the middle of
the street. with both guns out, and yelling
that the flock of grizzlies that had the giz-
zard to tackle him would have to have
their claws ground to a razor edge with al-
ligator files, and that even then he weuld
tear their teeth out of their jaws with his
naked hands.
"Then Jim constituted himself a sort of

battery of light artillery parked at the head
of the street, for he took up his position on
a sandmound and swept the thoroughfare
with both of his guns every time he saw
a careless or unsuspecting man emerge
from a groggery.
"Jim had kept the street deserted for

about half an hour from hIs coign of
vantage on the mound, and he was in-
forming the baking breeze that was blow-
ing that he, James Munson, esq,, was a
gray desert wolf that preferred to lap

strongly impregnated alkali water to sip-
ping the coal, sweet product of the fresh-
est springs when a pair of knobbed and
freckled hands holding a couple of blue
steel guns and a cowlicky red head, all
belonging to a man lying close to the edge
of the roof of the Morning Star honkatonk,
were seen by some of us sitting in the bar-

ber shop across the street. Nat had got
into the place from the rear and climbed
to the roof, We were waiting for Jim to

go away from that mound before we ven-
tured into the street.

"Nat's position, lying fiat there on the

roof and overlooking Jim's mound, was a
pretty goad one.

" 'Oh, Jim!' Nat called softly down to

the panting Munson.,

"Jim looked up with an expression of
mystification in the direction whence he
had heard the voice, and, shading his eyes
with his hands, he saw Nat's hands and'

bead,

"Don't want t' shatter you all up none,

Ilm,' remarked Aiken in a kindly tone, .
'but what I want t' know is, air you a-goin'

t' be good now"?

"For reply Mr. Munson announced that

be was a double-fanged sand moccasin,

!Ld that the pizen was bilin' in him, at the

same time snatching for his weapons.
"Nat let Jim down easy. He knocked

him over with flesh wounds in both of his
thighs, and then he sprang through theroof scuttle, raced down the steps, and

when he got to Munson Jim was sitting on
:he mound feeling of his wounds, with his
guns lying alongside him.

"The real Durangoites were willing to
et Nat have it after that; and the onlypeople he had to trim free that time were

)utsiders that drifted into the camp."
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ROOSEVELT'S RANCH
Experiences of the President

in Dakota Bad Lands.

LIFE AMONG STEERS
HOW CHIEF OAGISTRATE DEAI/

WITH CATTLE RUSTLEBS.

Scores a Deputy Sheriff for Dis-

honesty-Run. Down Bad Man

From Bitter Creek.

Win. T. Daats, Ia Harper's Weekly.
One evening in the fall of '83 Theodore

Roosevelt stepped from the train at the
little squalid shack town of Little Mis-
souri, where, six hundred miles west of St.
Paul. the Northern Pacific railroad crosses
the river of that name in the heart of the
Norlh Dakota bad lands.
He was a slender blue-eyed young n.an

of twenty-six, qietly dressed, and carry-
ing little baggage save a fine collection of
rifles. It was no inviting sight that met
his eye. All about were towerig buttes
of scorched clay and gumbo hiding in their
dark recesses, deep chasms as treacherous
as the silent, sullen, muddy river that
swept their feet.
Those who have never seen the lStd Lands

of North Dakota and their seamy old
buttes, scarred and precipitous, can ever

understand the loneliness and mystery
hidden in their depths, particularly in those
early days. Long a rendezvous for bad
Indians and worse white men. the region
had been shunned as a plague spot. Fout'
years before, hardy engineers and ck tin-
bearers of the Northern Pacific r.tllro.'d
had passed through under strong military
guard, and even the completion of the r.itl-
road did not warrant the removal of Mr.ior
Comba's little command. wtose ct in-
ment stood a few hundred yards east or
the station.
At the time of the arrival of Theo.lore

Roosevelt from New York hot more than
a dozen residents were there to give him
welcome. "Old man" Moore, who ran the
hotel and collected his bills with a cavalry
saber; "Big Mouth" Bob, who kept ine
saloon; Gary Paddock. hunter and trapoer.
and Tom Stack, the station agent. who
was usually roaring drunk, were the prom-
inent citizens. Added to these were a
score of nondescripts buffalo ' hunt -rs.
mule-skinners. bull-whackers and horse
thieves-who eyed the visitor with lazy in-
difference, sizing him up as one of those
predatory "dude" hunters, who, after a
frightened existence of a day or two, "pull-
ed their freight" for home.
It was the time of the great and last

stand of the buffalo, when the countloss
herds of these noble beasts, goaded by the
hunters from the Black Hills, had puslheri
north to the headwaters of the Grand and
Cannonball rivers, only to be m"t by an
onslaught from the north. They were shot
down by thousands. All along the line t
the then wobbly Northern Pacifl were
stacked innumerable piles of hidas tn:it
only represented a fraction of the:
slaughter.

Running of the Big Game.
It was to be in at the running of this big

game that Roosevelt came to the Bad
Lands, then the paradise of this motley
crew of untamed humanity. Quietly he
evaded the bibulous crowd, and found a

couple of quiet young Canadians, who own-
ed a bunch of saddle ponies which grazed
on the sage brush hats below the town.
A bargain was struck, one of the brothers

agreeing to act as guide. The ponies were
brought up, saddled, and with the extrt
ones packed with provisions and blankets
the outfit started for the buffalo range tifty
mfiles to the south.
The guide, Joe Ferris, headed straight

through the almost trackless Bad LanJs
to Pretty Buttes; here they ran into buffa-
lo, and even the seasoned Ferris was forc.l
to admire the grim and dogged ten.acity of
the stranger. Hunger, 'old. wet, all un-
avoidable in such a wilderness. were Iost
on him. He shot straight. role straight,
and "look his medicine'' like a muan.

They packed such meat as th"y aefded
and returned. As they passed along the
fertile river bottoms, with th"ir wealth if
big game, this thought occurred to Mr.
Roosevelt: "If this country will support
so many elk and deer why would it not
keep cattle?"

The "Maltese Cross."
Eight miles to the south of Little Mis-

souri the buttes receded, leaving a wide
stretch of bottom lands. Here was the
home of Joe Ferris, the guide; his brother
Sylvane, and their partner, Villiam Merri-
field. They had built a comfortable shack
of logs, and as profession:ll hunters m:ade
this their headquarters. They owned se--
eral ponies and also a smiall hunch of cat-
tIe that grazed about the v'allyy close to the
ranch. These hore on their: left hips the
brand of the "Maltese ('ross."
From this i>egan the Roosvelt ranch, for

In those days the question of land owner-
ship was never raised 'The Bad Lands
were unsurveyed. and lhe who would was
welcome to all free range desired. So, puir-
chasing the brand cattle and ponies of thet
Ferris brothers. Roosev'elt returned to New
York. with a promise to come back in. the
spring. When he returned train after train
of stock cattle rolled :n after him. These
cattle, after being unloaded and branded
with the Maltese Cross. were drivecn to tile
ranch.
This was in the spring of '84. There were

ominous signs in those days. Many and
loud were the threats about "Big Mouth"
Bob's saloon at "Little Misery" over "stuck
up tenderfeet shassayin' 'round, drivin' in
cattle, an' chasin 'out game." The old-
timers foresaw that the influx of cattlemen
meant their doom, the end of riotous law-
lessness, and their hearts were bad. To
them the young man was an interioper, a
tenderfoot, although they confessed that
"fer a critter with a squint he war' plum
handy with a gun."
It was a busy summer for the young

ran.chman. He took an active part in the
work of building and improving the ranch,
Endowed with a grim tenacity and untiring
energy, he was everywhere; down on the
ground struggling with a husky calf that
objected to the branding-Iron, or out In the
hills after deer or mountain sheep, always
alert, quick to decide and act, he found in
that life abundant opportunity to develop
these natural characteristics,

Good Shot.
He was a good, though not a "fancy,"

shot; his success as a hunter was more due
to that dogged teracity with which he fol-
lowed his ga-ne 'and which always wins in
the long run. He was particularly good,
however, at long range and running shots-
all the more singular, as he sights through
glasses. He had a beautiful collection of
rifles, one of them-an express-being inlaid
with solid gold plates, exquisitely engraved
with hunting scenes. This he rarely used,h6wever, his favorite being a plain Win-
chester of 45-caliber,
In the meantime his cattle thrived and

prospered. Other ranchmen began to come
in, and soon the seamy old buttes held
great herds of cattle, which found there
abundant food and shelter summer and
winter,
With the cattle came the cowboys-lean,

gaunt, young Texans, half-breed Mexican.,
men from the south and west, slow of,
speech, quick in action, magnificent riders
who sat their sturdy cow ponies with that,
unconscious grace that comes only to those
born in -the saddle. Here Rooseevit found
congenial spirits. He rode, ate and slept
with them; sat at night by their camp fires
listening to their simply told stories that
often spoke a world of tragedy; tales of
"Cimmaroon" Bil's desperate fight with
rustlers over on the Teton rsme; of how

"Three-4ngered" Jack, the herse thief, shoti
three deputy shied@ and had nearly es-
caped before he was murreunded and killed
In* tihe Wind River mounitains; for throgh
the whole emst of eowboy talk runs this
keynets of shople iucoscous ---=hed-
the jealoqsy of per.... valer, the gespel 1
of amae seed,
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American citizens ever went unhung. Theteprotests finally developed into downrightlawlessness, so that no property was safe;ponies were stolen, cattle run oft or killed,and it became necessary for the ranch
owners to organ!ze for mutuil protection.They met, less than half a score of quietdetermined men, in. a little frame shantyon the east side of the river, where thetown of Medora now stands.

It was openly hinted that a certain dep-uty sheriff was in collusion with the out-law element. He and a number of hisfriends were present as sneering specta-
tors. After a few preliminaries the "LittleMissouri Stock Association" was formed,with Theodore Roosevelt as president.The latter then got up and addressed the
meeting, or, rather,, addressed the sheriff.
Never in the history of the frontier has
such a speech been listened to. He openlyaccused the sheriff of incompetence and
dishonesty, and with the reflected light of
the officer's pearl-handled revolver at his
belt flashing across his glasses, the speaker
scored him as a man unworthy and untit
for his trust.

It is one thing to deliver a fiery accusa-
tIon of general or personal charge before a
crowded meeting of law-abiding citizens--
it is another to stand coolly before a silent
handful of frontiersmen and openly accuse
one of dishonesty. Death slares a man
closely in the face who attempts it, for
these men, bred in isolation, are sensitive
to the quick of their personal honor, and
an accusation that would be laughed at in
a convention hall would eat out man's
heart here. Standing, with downcast head.
the sheriff said never a word, but his pres-
ttge was gone.
That was the beginning of the end. The

sway of the "bad man" gradually gave
way before the ranebran. Most of these
were young men controlling ,'astern capi-
tal-men of education and intelligence.
The "Custer Trail" ranch, owned by the
lEaton brothers of Pittshurg, was located
a few miles north of the Maltese Cross,
while to the south lay the ranch of Mrs.
Lloyd Roberts, and farther on my own.

Great Loss of Cattle.
In the fall of ifi more than 2151,00 head

of cattle ranged in the lower Bid Lands,
along the Little Missouri anC tributaries.
During the preceding four years all had
been prosperous, and the cattle increased
to the danger point. The summer had been
intensely hot and dry, the sun-baked river
bottoms being shorn as bare of grass as
billiard tables. Old ranehmen shook their
heads ominously at the prospect: a hard
winter would mean heavy loss, for not an
ounce of hay or provender stood between
the cattle and their ability to rustle for
themselves.
And it came-closer and closer those

grim, scar-faced old [ad Lands clutched
at the throats of the interlop.'rs. Blizzard
after blizzard, storm after storm, shrank
and wasted the splendid herds to ghostly
shadows: the place was a boneyard. Thou-
sands after thousands of fine cattle lay
down and died of sheer starcation. With-
out mercy that dreadful winter clung on,
until the late dawning of spring saw only
a few wasted shadows where before had
ranged splendid herds.
The Bad Lands were a charnel house.

Many owners were stripped bare, while
others saved but a fraction. Some gath-
esed up the remnants and moved away.
while others took their own or borrowed
money and bravely began again.
Roosevelt was one of these. Although

he never again visited the ranch, he had it
restooked. A few years ago he sold out ila
interests to his trusted manager, Sylcane
Ferris, who continues to run the Malth.'e
Cross cattle, now cut down to a few hun-
dred head.,

ALL HAVE PET AVERSIONS.
One of the Peculiar Sides of Complex

Human Nature.
i'..:u iih, St. I nns, i;!,b, Ien,..,r,u.

are all barn w:th an aversion to
snmiti,ig. :und t h ivr-inn i' a thing wa
can in mun., c,.,rr'et than w. cia fly by
merely biting on th' atmuhl ire with our

hands.'' Mr. eo'rg,- M,.el'ier- ii Iitue ns
ne.
"Hiistory is rich in t! nunt of urn

instances. 'There Is Vine n!. the p,int -r,
who would faint if the o-tr ",f a r::e w is

wafted to his ni-trils, ;n.1 the g ..t ;er-
m1n spaortsm:n. \'augh,'im. w iul, h''r.e
ointstively ill if hi cven Siw t lit oft in t
fig. TheMe av' rs!ins, of'in - tiriiy uni-

bec:irme sormewhaiit inte'restc'd in theii subje'ct
a year or so ago, and ha.ve. since Ithat tiune
beein .iuie'tly adding to my store ofl info.rm:e-
tion an this somewhat uznsal topic iiy,
p)erSOnal in. 1uiriP's among my fiis~ ait
a cqiua int anrces.

''Not on' of them dh.i I flil without ins
p't aveioin. for thle extstenc,' of Whit'h heC
could give' ni gInl reason. Gehnerialfy thli
aversion w:ls tocward som' khnat oaod, buIt
notL always. line. lhtedl th' coloir of bcitie,
andi 10nothing dep'lre'si.'d himmi re' thinabte! tg
in tile companyv of p'iople wito wer', 4'r ttie
most part, garbed in clotheof'5' this hu11.
Another couldn't lijteni to the musiac ofI a

iharp without beecomiing irrit:itc'd, wihl' a
thlird detested lilic's to, suchi a di'gr"e 1t0 it
he couldn't remain in thc' room where thiere
was one.
''None of the men will lhad theose aver-

slons und(erstooid whly h-. l.i them. One
man toldI me lie couldn't touich a <irop ofI
milk or cream without beecoming siek, yet
he thought nothing lootked ilimte so appe-
tizing as a glass of gocod rich cream. Oftten
he had tried to plart ike (of it, but Without
success. Parental influence will, oft couirae,
be urged as the reason for the.se aversions,
but in the case of thle mian who couldn-t
t ouch milk o,r cream his mother and father
Were both very fond if milk, and another
friend of mine wito clin'it eat a straw-
berry had liarenits who simplly loved them."

Science of Modern Advertising.

From the Engineering Magazine.

After the advertising man has been

chosen, the scope of his work decided upon.

s.nd his status in the business organisation

determined. bow shall he go about his

work? First, Its fild very thoroughly. ie

should not only know all the details of

the machinery built by his concern, but he
should also know how they compare withsimilar features of competitors' goods. Heshould know in what kind of planta his
goods are used, and he should know at

what seaaonsa such plants plan improve-

mients and in what part of the country

these plants are located. He should know

wvho buys the goods and who tells the buy-

ur what to buy, and who tells this man

wrhat to tell the buyer. What manner of

men are these, what are their habits of

thought and observation, what wtll interest
them most, and how best can they be
reached? All these are very Interesting

tnd very important questions, and in their
partial solution lies the reason why the

nan that has grown up with the business
frequently does much better advertising for
j machinery house than cuan possibly be
lone by the professionalI advertising expert.
['he men he appeals to are usually busy
nen and men of sense- First of all, they

want a good clear picture of the machin-

ry and some indication of its capacity. The
'eat must be a truthful message, briefly

o1d, without either startling or humorous

Meets, or anything that smacks of the

atch-penlny.

Ummrd Out.
"'om LIfe.

A beautiful sunset was on its way to a

man's soul, when It .escunter'ed a row of

mpaid bills.
"Yo4 can't get over us," said the unpeid

ensa, "and you can't shine through us."

'How lsg ke you bee. married?"
she the p-semsma.

Mg'd aehe time." repl the e
u.M I ampas -ge. a ibe Ba

__n__ sma ,..m M m"


